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A 7-year-old right-handed boy with tuberous sclerosis complex and focal epilepsy presented
with new episodes of exercise-induced full body tonic posturing, whimpering, and preserved
awareness. He underwent video-EEG investigation where he had a representative seizure after
vigorous pedaling on a stationary bike associated with bitemporal (left more than right) ictal
correlate (Video 1). Brain MRI demonstrated stability of his cortical tubers, none with temporal
topography. Exercise-induced seizures are a rare form of reﬂex epilepsy.1 Available data suggest
these seizures typically localize to the temporal region (left more commonly than right) and
tend to be refractory to treatment, depending on the etiology.2 The mechanisms of epileptogenesis in TSC are presumed to be related to the neuropathologic features of the disorder,
including cortical tubers and other dysgenesis.3
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